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say, as a conservative cross bencher, she made many friends on both sides, particularly
perhaps amongst the military. All her life she had been a fighter, determined to beat all
that is bad in our world.

Indeed, an old and dear friend of Daphne's suggested to me that if one were looking for
one word to describe her it would be "gallant". Never more so than in her last years,
when she suffered from arthritis and cancer. She continued to work and to speak in the
Lords unliltwo months before her death. Then, true to herselflo the end, she asked her
doctors to let her go. But to the end also she thought of others. I was with her on her last
afternoon. As I left she said "Good bye dear Gerry" and then, as though to reassure me,
"It's all right you know".

Good-bye dear, gallant, Daphne. How much we all loved and admired you.

Memorial Address by Sir Mark Allen, St Margaret's,
Westminster, 26 October 2010
SH0 RTLY BEFO RE SHE D lED, Daphne was giving altention to the order oflhis
service. She asked me to say something about what, she often said, was the proudest
and gladdest aspect of her life - her time in the Service. She spoke of 'The Service'
rather than 'The Office' - as did my generation. And this was because Daphne was no
bureaucrat. She was greatly impelled by other values, chief among them a dynamic
sense of service.

Daphne was creative and, operationally, she didn't miss a trick, but her fundamental flair

was generosity.

Daphne's generosity of spirit came of confidence. Hers was no defended personality.
Happy in her own skin, she was not easily disconcerted. Her commitment to her
purpose was infectious. Her love of her own country could lead others onto a higher
plane in their thinking about theirs.

I suggested to her, just before she died, that she might think of spending her heaven
arranging for confidence to be given to the young. It was a gift she had herself received

in plenty. Her years as a young woman, whether due to, or in spite of, the extraordinary
circumstances of her childhood, were quite simply years of conquest.

Earlier in the year, I had received a message that there was some concern about the gun
in Daphne's jewellery safe. We had a long lunch and, at the end, I said, 'I think it's time
to let go the gun.' 'Oh?' I said that, if she went into hospital and it was discovered, well,
this could be awkward. 'Oh, OK, then.' The gun wasn't in the safe; and we searched the
flat. I was looking for a large service pistol, possibly with a lanya~d. Finally, Daphne
called out, 'Got it!' As she handed it to me, an exquisite, tiny revolver with a pretty inlaid
grip, she said it had been made for her by the armourer of SOEhimself.

She told me once how she had had to pass a grim and deeply sensitive message to her
ambassador in Moscow. I asked where she had done this. 'Oh, it was on the dance floor
- I thought we shouldn't be overheard there and I could keep a good hold of him'.

Years of conquest indeed.

In the Service, Daphne loved its foibles and the human factor. She loved the Service's
- by the standards of our own politically-correct day - spirit of adventure ... and also its
good sense that values and skills are best learned by watching people, rather than by
listening to them. The Service aimed to recruit those who could get this. And may it
long do so.

Daphne was not short of an instinct for excellence. When in Moscow, she had to receive
a delicate briefing and was summoned to West Berlin to hear it. She was told that her
cover for the journey was to be a visit to the dentist. And her new controller made her
go to the dentist. This was no parade ground discipline, but his cat-like altention to the
importance of detail. And Daphne got the point.

That controller was a major figure in Daphne's formation. How she admired him and
was grateful to him. With a distinctively feminine insight. she noticed that his gift for
leadership was simply to inspire a determination that we should not let him down. I
think Daphne would allow me to say that it was also the genius and spirit of the Service
which helped her become the Daphne we remember today.

Daphne had a strong sense of fai~ess. Fairness transcends language and culture. Heart
speaks unto heart and engages powerfully with the rational. It makes friends. For 27


